Most questions were designed to elicit a response, and respondents were not permitted to 150 proceed to the next question until a response to the current question had been provided. 151 Responses to open-ended questions were always optional. Conditional question pathways 152 were included so that each respondent was presented with a set of questions that were 
Analysis

187
The survey was divided into three sections based on relevance to the study objectives. The terms 'majority' and 'minority' were applied only to proportions that were found to be There was minimal evidence that devices are fit sympathetically at subsequent CI review 285 appointments. Only one centre, which notably was not the centre that reported using a 286 bimodal switch-on procedure above, reported following a protocol for programming 287 bimodal patients in the clinic. Only a minority of centres reported taking the parameters of 288 the HA into account when deciding how to reprogramme the CI, and only one respondent 289 was consistent in using these parameters at both switch-on and subsequent reviews. Only 290 two centres indicated that they attempt to match device parameters such as compression 291 settings or frequency allocations at CI review appointments. However, a majority of centres 292 reported balancing loudness across the two devices at review appointments. (Table 3) 301 When a bimodal listener attends for a performance review, all but one centre reported 302 routinely measuring listening outcomes using the CI alone, 12 centres (not a majority) 303 reported routinely measuring bimodal listening outcomes, while a minority of centres 304 reported routinely measuring outcomes from the HA alone following implantation. Only 305 seven centres reported that they follow an agreed protocol for measuring bimodal benefit 306 in the clinic, and three centres reported rarely or never measuring bimodal outcomes. shortage of available audiologists, and eight reported a lack of staff expertise in HA fittings. 356 Only one centre suggested that insufficient residual hearing was a factor limiting HA fitting 357 during candidacy assessment, which represented a minority view. 358 Three centres had at least one respondent report that they do not evaluate HAs as part of 360 the candidacy assessment. The most frequent limiting factors cited by these respondents 361 were a lack of staff expertise (3 centres), insufficient numbers of audiologists (3 centres) and 362 a lack of rooms/equipment (2 centres). None of these centres indicated that time was a 363 limiting factor. Further free text comments suggested that a lack of funding for HA provision 364 at CI centres may be a contributing factor to the lack of HA evaluations during candidacy that there is a lack of guidance on how to optimise the two devices to work better together. 383 Additionally, the fact that only a minority of centres reportedly retain responsibility for 384 ongoing care of the contralateral HA post-implantation (Table 2) Respondents were invited to comment on the practicalities of maintaining both devices. The results may therefore suggest that audiologists are now able to be increasingly cautious 
